Abstract. The shunt capacitor is a very important part of the EHV (Extra High Voltage) transmission system in China. Shunt capacitors can compensate reactive power and improve the power quality. It plays an important role in the regulations of voltages and power factors. At the same time, high repairing rates are always found in the outlet terminal shunt capacitors in each EHV station. Therefore, the protection scheme for EHV shunt capacitor is widely used: a single capacitor fuse protection acts as the primary protection, and the double bridge differential current protection acts as the backup protection. However, most of the existing research is based on the analysis of different fault conditions. The discussions on external factors, such as temperature, are limited. This paper studies the influences from temperature variations on the double bridge differential current protection of shunt capacitors. The influences are demonstrated by theoretical calculations as well as simulations.
Introduction
EHV (Extra High Voltage) shunt capacitor is an important equipment in EHV system. Due to the impact of EHV system over voltage and inrush current, the failure rate of shunt capacitors is high among all power system components. Since the shunt capacitor protection is very important for the safety of the whole system, a lot of research has been carried out in this area.
In order to protect the capacitor unit, reference [3] analyzes the principle of internal and external fuse protections and the protection coordination. Reference [4] discussed the applying conditions of inside and outside fuse protections.
In view of the overall protection of capacitor groups, reference [5] presents an open-delta voltage differential protection, and its calculation methods under different connections. According to the errors of capacitance, the unbalance of three-phase voltages and other factors, reference [6] proposed an unbalance value estimation method for open-delta voltage protection, phase voltage protection and current differential protection. Reference [7] analyzes the practical situations of the protection for EHV Changzhi Railway Station. This paper analyzes the practical operation of EHV station capacitors. The EHV station capacitor group protection is more common for the fuse protection with the use of double bridge differential current protection. This paper also analyzes the current variations caused by the external temperatures, especially the relationship between temperatures and capacitance. The influences from temperatures on EHV shunt capacitor double bridge differential current protection is analyzed theoretically and verified by simulations of practical systems. Considering the influence of temperature on the EHV shunt capacitor double bridge differential current protection can make the setting of protection much closer to the actual situation, which has practical significance for engineering practice.
International Conference on Applied Science and Engineering Innovation (ASEI 2015) EHV shunt capacitor protection method EHV substation mainly adopts a large series of capacitors to provide reactive power compensation. Because of the factor of this large capacity, the protection configuration generally uses internal fuse protection as the main protection as well as double differential current protection as the back-up protection. The two kinds of protection modes fit with each other through the mutually matched way.
Internal fuse protection. Every capacitor element is connected with a internal fuse. When the capacitor is broken down by the short circuit, the current will increase rapidly, and the other intact components in the same string combined section will discharge large current. Large current will make the internal fuse fuse rapidly to isolate the fault component. Fig. 1 internal fuse protection Double bridge unbalance current protection. Fuse protection acts to cut the faulty components off due to the breakdown of the capacitor. The whole bridge capacitor will appear uneven distribution, resulting in unbalanced current in the bridge between the arms. Double bridge differential current protection uses the unbalanced current between the bridge arms , by considering the voltage value of a capacitor series section as well as calculating the maximum number of the broken-down elements, to result in differential protection action current value. When the unbalanced current is lager than the action value, the relay protection device will act rapidly to cut the whole group of capacitors off.
In practical application, coordination between fuse protection and the setting value of double bridge differential protection are often affected by a series of external conditions. Temperature has a direct effect on the capacitance, which will further affect the protection. This paper considers the influence of external factors -temperature to analyze double bridge EHV shunt capacitor differential current protection.
The influence of temperature on the parameters of capacitor
In general, people pay more attention to the rated capacity and the the value of permissible voltage of the capacitor . They often ignore the effects made by temperature. In practical application, the capacitance parameters are closely related to temperature. Especially the temperature has great difference in different environment, which will make capacitance change a lot. Capacitance temperature coefficient refers to " within a given interval, when temperature changes every 1 degrees, the ratio between the changes in the capacitance value and the nominal capacitance ." With the actual temperature of t℃,the capacitance can be calculated by the following equation:
Calculation for the coordination of fuse protection and double bridge differential current protection considering the effect of temperature
Due to the influence of temperature, for the practical high voltage capacitor, high temperature can reduce capacitance, which results in the bridge arm current increasing. At the same time, Fuse wire can be more easily to fuse because of the high temperature. Therefore, considering the influence of temperature, the calculation mainly talks about the condition which fusing occurs at one bridge arm in high temperature.
When fuse protection acts, other intact components in the same series section is much more likely to breakdown . This scheme focus on one series section.
Theoretical calculation formula. Double bridge differential protection wiring structure is often used as Fig.2 : Fig. 2 Double bridge differential protection wiring structure This paper take the condition that the internal components in a single capacitor takes the structure of m parallel with n series and a capacitor takes the structure of M parallels N series on P branches, We can let the capacitance of one capacitor components be Ce, the capacitance of one capacitor components in high temperature be Ce1 and removal number of fault components in an element series section be k.
On the basis of conventional mathematical derivation, we can get: The capacitance of a single capacitor 
(6) Use the capacitance change rate defined in lecture [2] 1 ) 1 ( 
Without considering temperature, namely △t is the same with △t1:
Because the fault occurs on the arm in high temperature, namely △t1 is larger than △t, （α△ t1+1）is larger than（α△t+1）obviously.
It can be seen through the above theoretical analysis that the introduction of temperature causes the increasing of the unbalanced current value.
Validation of practical simulation model. The simulation platform adopts double bridge unbalance current protection mode with the data of 1000KV substation 110KV outlet side capacitor. The actual parameters of Siyuan capacitor are listed as Table 1 . The simulation model uses the actual parameters of Siyuan capacitor.It takes the structure of 2 parallel 3 series on 3 branch with capacitor unit temperature coefficient -4.3×10-4.
In normal temperature (25 ) , the single capacitor rates capacitance 41.907uF. One ℃ -degree increase in the temperature causes 4.3/10000-decreasing of capacitance. The capacitance in different temperature can be list as follow: We can use 30 ℃ as the temperature of the faulty arm and the normal temperature is 25℃. The simulation model can be constructed as Fig. 3 . Results can be got when we put the data into the formula under this condition: Experimental data can be a good proof of the formula above.
In the above calculation, if all arms are in the same temperature, data can be obtained without considering temperature. Compare different conditions of temperature: Fig. 4 Unbalanced current It can be seen that the introduction of temperature has effect on the differential current. We can consider the actual situation. Due to the temperature characteristics of the capacitors, capacitance reduce when temperature rise. Bridge capacitor has further decreased when fuse protection cuts fault components off, resulting in unbalanced current increasing. The formula above is consistent with the actual situation. The effect of temperature should be considered in bridge differential current protection.
Summary
In the EHV substation, EHV shunt capacitor device is setting in the frame structure. Every single capacitor equipment can be affected by temperature due to the different installation position. The temperature of capacitors operating in the direct sunlight are higher than others. Temperature factor leads to larger unbalanced current. Therefore, the influence on shunt capacitor device double bridge differential current protection cased by temperature should be considered.
